Abstract: Sylvatic plague, caused by Yersinia pestis, frequently afflicts prairie dogs (Cynomys spp.), causing population declines and local extirpations. We tested the effectiveness of bait-delivered sylvatic plague vaccine (SPV) in prairie dog colonies on 29 paired placebo and treatment plots (1-59 ha in size; average 16.9 ha) in 7 western states from 2013 to 2015. We compared relative abundance (using catch per unit effort (CPUE) as an index) and apparent 
INTRODUCTION
Controlling disease in free-ranging wildlife populations poses formidable challenges. In the last few decades, new techniques have been developed, including oral vaccines that can be delivered en masse to wild animals via baits. For example, rabies has been curtailed in carnivore populations in both Europe and North America by distributing baits that contain recombinant vaccinia virus expressing rabies glycoprotein G (Freuling et al. 2013; Slate et al. 2009 ). Other vaccines currently being developed for oral delivery to wildlife include chimeric viruses for controlling classical swine fever in wild boar (Rossi et al. 2015) and vacciniavectored vaccines against Lyme disease in rodents (Bhattacharya et al. 2011 ) and tuberculosis in European badgers (Meles meles) (Murphy et al. 2014) . In these cases, the primary goal of vaccination is to reduce wildlife reservoirs of diseases affecting humans and domestic animals. Recently, a vaccine against sylvatic plague, a flea-borne disease of wild rodents caused by Yersinia pestis, was developed for use in prairie dogs (Cynomys spp.), primarily for the conservation of threatened and endangered species (Abbott et al. 2012) , although lowering risk of Y. pestis exposure to humans and domestic animals would be an additional benefit.
Since its introduction to the continent more than 100 years ago, sylvatic plague has resulted in major disruptions in North American ecosystems (Eads and Biggins 2015) and contributed to the decline of several threatened and endangered species, including the Utah prairie dog (C. parvidens) and the black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes). Plague is widespread throughout the western USA and frequently occurs in wild rodents. All four species of prairie dogs in the USA are particularly susceptible to plague, suffering high mortality rates during outbreaks (>90%) and local extirpations (Cully and Williams 2001) . As a keystone species of grassland ecosystems, prairie dog losses significantly impact numerous other species that depend on them for food or shelter, including black-footed ferrets, burrowing owls (Athene cunicularia), mountain plovers (Charadrius montanus) and several canine and avian predators (Kotliar et al. 1999) . The mechanism by which Y.
pestis is maintained in prairie and shrub-steppe ecosystems and associated species is not well understood. Some evidence suggests it circulates at enzootic levels within prairie dogs and their fleas, causing low rates of mortality Matchett et al. 2010) , until reaching a threshold at which major die-offs occur (as seen in Asian plague foci, Davis et al. 2004) .
Currently, plague is managed in prairie dogs through manual application of insecticides (e.g., Delta Dust Ò ) to burrows to kill fleas that transmit Y. pestis Tripp et al. 2016) . Although this method has been effective in most cases, it is labor intensive, and recent evidence from Madagascar suggests that fleas can develop resistance to the most frequently used pesticide (Boyer et al. 2014) . The sylvatic plague vaccine (SPV) offers an additional approach for plague management (Abbott et al. 2012) . Laboratory experiments in black-tailed and Gunnison's prairie dogs have demonstrated that SPV provides partial protection against subcutaneous Y. pestis challenge (not flea bites) if delivered 6 months or more after a single consumption of vaccine-laden bait . Higher levels of protection occurred after a second consumption of bait months later . Vaccine safety has been demonstrated in common nontarget species (e.g., deer mice, grasshopper mice, ground squirrels), and field safety trials conducted in Colorado in 2012 found no apparent adverse effects .
From 2013 to 2015, we conducted a large collaborative field study to test the effectiveness of SPV in reducing mortality from plague in four species of prairie dogs in 7 western states. This study involved state, federal, tribal and nongovernment agencies (Table 1) , organized under the Black-footed Ferret Recovery Implementation Team (BFFRIT), a multiagency effort led by the US Fish and Wildlife Service. We designed the study as a matched pairs, placebo-controlled experiment. Field personnel distributing baits and collecting data were blinded to treatment assignments. Our objectives were to estimate bait uptake in prairie dogs, compare prairie dog apparent survival and relative abundance between paired SPV-treated and placebo plots, and to conduct surveillance for plague mortalities and Y. pestis positive fleas on our study pairs.
METHODS

Study Areas and Design
Twenty-nine paired study plots (58 prairie dog colonies or plots within colonies) were selected at 12 locations in 7 states in western USA ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ), including 14 pairs on black-tailed prairie dog colonies (C. ludovicianus-BTPD), 4 on Gunnison's prairie dog colonies (C. gunnisoni-GPD), 4 on white-tailed prairie dog colonies (C. leucurus-WTPD), and 7 on Utah prairie dog colonies (C. parvidens-UPD). Study pairs were selected based on size (a minimum of 8 ha per plot, with a few exceptions), visual assessments of prairie dog abundance, and the availability of two plots in relatively close proximity (0.25-8 km) to serve as a pair ( Figure S1 ). Two study pairs in Colorado (BTCO-3 and GUCO-1) had been included previously in a field safety trial in 2012 , and thus 8 ha plots within these larger plots had one additional year of placebo or vaccine treatment.
Vaccine/Bait Production and Distribution
SPV is a recombinant raccoon poxvirus (RCN-F1/V307; unlicensed Yersinia pestis Vaccine Live Raccoon Poxvirus Vector, Code 11Y2.R0) engineered to express two protective Y. pestis antigens, F1 and a truncated V protein . SPV was reviewed and approved for experimental field use by the US Department of Agriculture Center for Veterinary Biologics. The environmental assessment and decision of record for the study are available at http://www.nwhc.usgs.gov/disease_information/syl vatic_plague. All vaccine lots used to prepare baits for this experiment were produced at the US Geological Survey National Wildlife Health Center (NWHC), as were all placebo and vaccine baits (see supplemental methods). Baits contained peanut butter as an attractant and 0.25% Rhodamine B (RB), a biomarker that is visible in hair, whiskers and feces of animals within 24 h of consumption (Fernandez and Rocke 2011; Tripp et al. 2014 ).
Bait Distribution
Treatment (placebo or vaccine) was assigned to plots in a pair using a random number generator. The number of baits distributed was determined by the species and area of each pair (Table 1 ) and the results of previous studies (Tripp et al. 2014) . Baits were distributed at a rate of 100/ha on all pairs in 2013, with the exception of HEUT pairs (averaged 51, 147, 84 and 66 baits/ha for HEUT-1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively). Due to higher densities of BTPDs than other species and in an effort to increase uptake from 2013 levels, baits were distributed at a rate of 125/ha for BTPD pairs in 2014 and 2015, while all other pairs were baited at a rate of 100/ha. The baits remained frozen until manually distributed on the colonies by walking transects and dropping them approximately every 10 m (9 m for BTPD pairs in 2014 and 2015) to ensure even distribution of baits on the colony (Tripp et al. 2014) . Baits were distributed in the morning and on the same day for each member of a pair. The seasonal timing of bait distribution varied, depending on specific site considerations (weather, timing of cattle grazing, timing of hibernation, etc.), but always occurred between early June (after juveniles started to emerge from natal burrows) and early October.
Capturing and Sampling Prairie Dogs
All animal handling and sampling procedures were approved by the NWHC Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol#EP130214) as well as individual states as required. At least 1 week and no more than 2 months postbaiting each year, local collaborators captured, marked and sampled prairie dogs for a minimum of 3 trap days. Both plots in a pair were trapped on the same day, and, with few exceptions, trap effort (number of traps, number of days, area trapped) between plots of the same pair was similar. The goal was to capture and mark a minimum of 50 unique prairie dogs from each plot each year as previously described (Tripp et al. 2009 (Tripp et al. , 2014 . Sex, estimated age, and the identity of all current year and prior year recaptures were recorded for each captured animal.
For sampling all first-time captures (up to 50) each year, the animals were anesthetized with isoflurane (using vaporizers or an induction chamber) and immediately combed for fleas that were collected into tubes of sterile saline or alcohol. A small clump of hair and 3-4 whiskers were collected from each animal for assessing bait uptake through biomarker analysis. After sample collection, the animals were allowed to fully recover from anesthesia and then released at the location of capture. Identity of recaptured individuals was recorded and animals released.
Whiskers and hair were evaluated for the presence of the RB biomarker as described in Fernandez and Rocke (2011). Rates of bait uptake were calculated for each study plot and compared between adults and juveniles and placebo versus vaccine treatment for each year using an approximate test for binomial proportions (i.e., function ''prop.test'' in R, R Core Team 2016).
Plague detection
Prairie dog carcasses found on or near our study pairs were collected and sent to NWHC or Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) for necropsy and Y. pestis testing. Fleas were collected if found upon external examination. Spleen and liver tissue were sampled from all carcasses, regardless of the presumed cause of death, and tested for Y. pestis by standard PCR (Griffin et al. 2010) or real-time PCR (see supplemental methods). Tissues were also cultured on blood agar plates for carcasses submitted to NWHC, and suspect colonies were confirmed as Y. pestis using real-time PCR and probes. If Y. pestis was cultured from a carcass, plague was presumed as the cause of death, and it was reported as a select agent to the US Centers for Disease Control. In the absence of positive cultures, DNA was considered positive for Y. pestis if both the pla and F1 genes amplified. Pairs with carcasses positive for Y. pestis by culture or PCR were classified in our analyses as ''plague confirmed.'' Fleas collected from live prairie dogs and carcasses were rinsed with 70% ethanol containing 0.2% iodine, rinsed twice in sterile water, counted and identified to species (data not shown), and then pooled by species, up to 10 individuals per pool from a single animal. The pools were frozen and tested for Y. pestis using real-time PCR (See supplemental methods) or conventional PCR (Griffin et al. 2010 ). In the absence of plague-positive carcasses, if at least one flea pool from live animals on a plot tested positive by PCR, it was considered ''plague suspect.''
Prairie Dog Relative Abundance and Apparent Survival
To compare relative abundance within pairs, we used catch per unit effort (CPUE) as an index (Hopkins and Kennedy 2004) , calculated as the number of unique animals captured divided by the number of trap days (Table S1 ). Trap days were calculated by summing the number of traps open (excluding traps that had been tripped by digging prairie dogs, nontarget captures, etc.) on each day of the trapping session. We analyzed CPUE by fitting generalized linear mixed models with ''pair'' as a random effect and using a logit link function for binomial data. CPUE is a binomial response (i.e., y * Binomial (N,p)) where y is the number of successes (unique captures), N is the number of trap days, and p is the probability of a capture. Analyses were performed in R statistical framework (R Core Team 2016) using the function ''glmer'' in the package ''lme4'' (Bates et al. 2015) . We evaluated 19 different models of CPUE (Table S2) , including an intercept-only model. Candidate models included the variables treatment (vaccine versus placebo), plague status (confirmed, suspect, and not detected), species, year, and treatment by year interactions as predictors. Models were evaluated using Akaike information criteria (AIC) (Burnham and Anderson 2002) .
We estimated odds ratios for logistic regression models to examine effect sizes. An odds ratio for a particular covariate was calculated as e parameter estimate and can be interpreted as the odds of a response = 1 given a 1 unit increase in the covariate value of interest, holding all other variables constant. Odds ratios for effects containing interaction terms were calculated by adding the appropriate parameter estimates (main effects terms + interaction effect term) prior to exponentiating. We evaluated goodness of fit by estimating Pearson's correlation coefficient between fitted and observed CPUE. Survival analyses were conducted using the robust design method (Kendall et al. 1995) implemented in a Bayesian framework using ''rjags'' in R (Plummer 2013; R Core Team 2016) . The Bayesian framework provided us with greater flexibility to accommodate missing covariates and variable numbers of trapping sessions for pairs and years. To test our hypothesis that vaccine treatment had an effect on survival, we estimated parameters for models of survival containing a random effect of pair, an effect of treatment (vaccine vs placebo), plague status (plague detected vs plague not detected), age (adult vs juvenile) and interactions between plague status and treatment, and age and treatment, with four different detection functions (no covariates, plague status, treatment, and sampling effort). Plague status for survival interval t-1 to t was defined as 1 if plague was detected at the plot in year t. Once plague was detected at a plot, it was thereafter considered plague positive for the purposes of our analyses. Sampling effort was defined as the number of trapping days (range 3-10) during a season. Survival and detection estimates were logit transformed prior to estimating model coefficients. Three Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains were run with an adaptation phase of 10,000 iterations followed by an additional 30,000 iterations. We retained every 10th value from each chain. Models were compared using deviance information criteria (DIC) (Spiegelhalter et al. 2002) ; parameters were checked for convergence by visually inspecting trace plots and calculating Gelman and Rubin's convergence diagnostic (Gelman and Rubin 1992) implemented in the R package ''coda'' using the function ''gelman.diag.'' Fifty-two plots (26 pairs) were included in the analysis of CPUE and apparent survival. Three pairs in Utah (HEUT-1, 2, and 4) were excluded because of animal movements between adjacent plots within a pair (we documented approximately 5% of the animals moving within and between trapping sessions and between pairs, compared to <0.4% at any other pair). For one study pair (CCUT-1), only data from 2013 and 2014 were included due to complicating factors of flooding in 2015. Two pairs in Colorado (GUCO-1 and BTCO-3) were included, even though treatment began on a portion of those plots in 2012 for field safety trials . Although shooting of prairie dogs was observed at CBUT-1 in 2014 and may have resulted in prairie dog declines, we retained this pair in our analyses.
RESULTS
Over the course of the 3-year study, 11,771 prairie dogs were captured, marked, and released (Table S1 ) with a total of 22,059 captures recorded from all pairs. Excluding prairie dogs that were recaptured between years, 10,249 unique animals were recorded. Samples of hair, whiskers, and fleas (if present) were collected from 6744 unique animals, some more than once if recaptured in another year. Of the 5996 animals sampled with an identifiable age (excluding HEUT-1, 2, and 4), bait uptake rates were lower for juveniles (63%, 95% C.I. 61-65) versus adults over all years (77%, 95% C.I. 76-78; X 2 = 159.40, p < 0.001). Bait uptake was similar between vaccine and placebo plots for adults and juveniles in 2013 (Table 2 ) but lower on vaccine plots in 2014 (adults X 2 = 5.10, p = 0.02; juveniles X 2 = 6.04, p = 0.01). In 2015, juvenile bait uptake rates were lower on vaccine plots (X 2 = 21.28, p < 0.001) compared to placebo plots, but adult rates were similar.
Plague Detection
Over the 3-year study, 45 prairie dog carcasses (9 BTPDs, 4 GPDs, 10 WTPDs, and 22 UPDs) were submitted for necropsy and testing to NWHC and 28 (14 BTPDs and 14 GPDs) to CPW. Yersinia pestis was detected in tissues from 22 carcasses at NWHC by culture and/or PCR and 10 at CPW by PCR only, providing evidence that cause of death was plague. Twenty of the plague-positive carcasses were found on vaccine plots; of those, four had consumed bait just 12-21 days prior, seven were found prior to or on the day of baiting, one was not tested, and the rest were negative for bait uptake. Only one of the 20 had been caught in years previous, and it was negative for bait uptake at that time. Other causes of prairie dog mortality were predation (5), trapping or handling mortality (16), and vehicle collision (2); cause was undetermined in 13 carcasses too decomposed for analysis. A total of 5206 and 4734 flea pools from prairie dogs were tested for Y. pestis DNA by PCR at NWHC and CPW, respectively, and it was found in 70 (1.3%) and 106 pools (2.2%). Yersinia pestis was detected in at least one prairie dog carcass or one flea pool from prairie dogs at 14 of the 29 study pairs in one or more years. In 9 cases, Y. pestis was detected on both members of the pair (BTCO-1, BTCO-2, BTCO-3, RBTX-1, GUCO-3, CBUT-1, CBUT-2, HEUT-1, HEUT-2). In 3 cases, Y. pestis was detected on the vaccine plot but not the placebo plot (ERAZ-1, GUCO-2, HEUT-3), and in 2 cases, Y. pestis was detected on the placebo plot but not the vaccine plot (GUCO-1, PRWY-1).
Relative Abundance and Apparent Survival of Prairie Dogs
Although similar between plots within a pair, trapping efforts varied considerably among the 26 study pairs included in our analysis of relative abundance (Table S1 ). On seven study pairs, plague was confirmed as the cause of death of one or more animals, and obvious declines (>50% decrease) were noted in prairie dog relative abundance on one or both of the paired plots: BTCO-1, BTCO-2, BTCO-3, ERAZ-1, GUCO-3, CBUT-2, and HEUT-3 (Table 3 ). The positive plots within these 7 pairs were classified as ''plague confirmed,'' starting from the first year it was detected. Shortly after baiting in 2013, plague was confirmed at one study pair, BTCO-2, and complete colony collapse (>90% decline in CPUE) occurred with few animals (<1/ha) captured on either plot by 2014. Complete colony collapse also occurred on the BTCO-3 and BTCO-1 placebo plots in 2015, although the vaccine plots remained occupied. At two pairs (ERAZ-1 in 2014 and HEUT-3 in 2015), plague was confirmed on the vaccine plots, along with >50% declines in CPUE. Although plague was not detected on corresponding placebo plots, >50% declines in CPUE were noted for both in 2014. Five study pairs were classified as ''plague suspect.'' At these pairs, one or more Y. pestis positive flea pools were detected by PCR (Table 3) , but no plague-positive carcasses were found. At the 14 remaining pairs, all carcasses and fleas tested negative for Y. pestis, and these were classified as ''plague not detected.'' Relative abundance as measured by CPUE was variable among pairs, years, and species (Fig. 2 ). Our best model included plague status, year, treatment, species, and treatment by year interactions and was >2 AIC points away from the intercept-only (no covariate) and the second best model (Table S2) . Results indicated that vaccine treatment had an overall positive effect (p = 0.012) on CPUE all 3 years (Table 4 , Fig. 3 ) that was significantly higher (p < 0.001) in 2014 than the other years. The odds of capture were 1.10 (95% C.I. 1.02-1.19) times higher per trap day on vaccine-treated plots than placebo plots in 2013, 1.47 (95% C.I. 1.41-1.52) times higher per trap day in 2014 and 1.19 (95% C.I. 1.13-1.25) times higher per trap day in 2015 on pairs with the same plague status (confirmed, suspect, and not detected) and the same species Treatment plots are indicated as: V-vaccine or P-placebo. Dark orange shading indicates plots considered ''confirmed plague''; light orange indicates plots considered ''suspect plague''; gray indicates plots where ''plague not detected''; a single diagonal line indicates plots with 50% decline in CPUE; crossed diagonal lines indicate plots with 90% decline. Once Y. pestis was detected at a pair, it was thereafter considered plague positive for the purposes of our analyses. *Pairs that were baited in 2012.
( Fig. 3) . Removing the two pairs that started baiting in 2012 (BTCO-3 and GUCO-1) from the analysis eliminated the significant difference in CPUE in 2013 (results not shown), indicating they were responsible for the observed effect in 2013, but their removal had no effect on results for 2014 and 2015. Both confirmed and suspect plague negatively affected CPUE (p < 0.001). On average, odds of a capture were 0.34 (95% C.I. 0.30-0.38) and 0.64 (95% C.I. 0.59-0.71) times lower per trap day on pairs with plague confirmed and suspect, respectively, than pairs without plague detection (Table 4 , Fig. 3 ). The model also included a species effect, indicating that CPUE was lower for WTPDs and UPDs than BTPDs and GPDs. Pearson's correlation coefficient was 0.83 for fitted compared to observed values. Between year capture/recapture data included a total of 3464 animals captured in 2013, 3791 animals captured in 2014, and 3940 animals captured in 2015; 774 (22%) of the animals captured in 2013 were recaptured in 2014, and 381 (11%) were recaptured in 2015 (Table S3) . Of the 3017 animals newly captured in 2014, 583 (19%) were recaptured in 2015. Two-hundred and twenty-four animals were removed from our survival analyses due to uncertain aging at first capture.
The best survival model according to DIC included the effect of trapping effort on detection probability (the probability of capturing an animal if it is present; Table S4 ). On pairs where plague was detected, annual odds of apparent survival were 1.76 (95% B.C.I. 1.28-2.43) times higher on vaccine plots than placebo plots for adults and 2.41 (95% B.C.I. 1.72-3.33) times higher for juveniles (Fig. 4, Table S5 ). On pairs where plague was not detected, odds of survival were similar for juveniles between vaccine Sampling effort was negatively associated with detection probability (i.e., pairs with more trapping days had lower detection probabilities), but this was likely an artifact of longer trapping sessions on some pairs with plague die-offs. On average, the probability of detection was higher on placebo plots (0.54; B.C.I. 95% 0.52-0.55) compared to vaccine plots (0.50; B.C.I. 95% 0.49-0.51). The odds of detection on vaccine plots were 0.95 (B.C.I. 95% 0.91-0.98) compared to placebo plots.
DISCUSSION
Population-level effects of vaccination can be difficult to measure, particularly in wild animals. Vaccine effectiveness depends on a combination of factors, including vaccine efficacy in individuals (measured in the laboratory) and various field conditions unique to each situation (Lahariya 2016) . With regard to SPV effectiveness in prairie dogs, these factors could include species, rates of bait consumption, age and immune status of those consuming bait, area covered by baiting, and the proximity to unvaccinated populations, in addition to numerous factors related to the dynamics of Y. pestis infection and transmission.
Our results indicate that relative abundance (CPUE) and apparent survival were higher on SPV-treated plots during plague outbreaks, suggesting that consumption of SPV baits provided some protection for prairie dogs against plague. However, protection was incomplete on some SPVtreated plots, especially those with confirmed outbreaks, as plague-infected carcasses were detected and declines in prairie dog relative abundance were noted. It is likely that the level of vaccination within our plots (i.e., herd immunity) was insufficient to reduce the incidence of disease among unvaccinated individuals, especially in vaccine plots in close proximity to placebo plots or other adjacent untreated colonies. Even so, vaccine-treated colonies persisted in the presence of plague after just one year of baiting (e.g., ERAZ-1 and GUCO-3) and also in the face of severe dieoffs, where nearby placebo plots completely collapsed (e.g., BTCO-1 and BTCO-3), including a nearby plot treated with insecticides (Tripp et al. 2017) . To prevent mortality from plague, SPV must be applied proactively; without additional measures, vaccine treatment is not useful as a reactive management tool to control ongoing plague outbreaks (e.g., BTCO-2). While reactive vaccination in response to an outbreak is used for some human diseases (e.g., cholera), it is generally less effective than proactive vaccination (Azman and Lessler 2015) .
Previous studies have provided evidence of enzootic maintenance of Y. pestis in prairie dog populations Griffin et al. 2010; Matchett et al. 2010) , suggesting that Y. pestis transmission among prairie dogs must reach a critical threshold before noticeable die-offs occur (St. Romain et al. 2013) . We detected Y. pestis positive fleas on live animals at one or both plots of 5 study pairs in the absence of positive carcasses, despite sampling at only one time interval per year at most pairs. We expect that low levels of Y. pestis transmission may have been missed or were not detectable at the other 14 study pairs, but might have been occurring at any of them. The presence of enzootic plague may explain why CPUE was higher on vaccine plots even when plague was not detected.
In our analyses of vaccine effectiveness in prairie dogs, we used measures of both apparent survival and relative abundance in pairwise comparisons between vaccine-treated and placebo plots, as neither metric alone provided a complete picture. To estimate apparent survival, we used a robust design method, but without information regarding movement of prairie dogs off trapping grids and mortality rates (few carcasses were recovered), we cannot partition apparent survival into true survival and site fidelity (Kendall et al. 1995) . Prairie dog dispersal has been observed to increase after the disappearance of other coterie members (Hoogland 2013) , so increased movement and emigration may be a consideration on plots where plague occurred. Recent advances in analytical methodology may allow for the estimation of dispersal and survival (see Ergon and Gardner 2014; Royle et al. 2016 for recent methods using spatial capture-recapture data); however, currently these methods are difficult to implement.
We found that apparent survival of prairie dogs was higher on vaccine-treated plots where plague was detected, but adult survival (not juveniles) was lower on vaccine plots in the absence of plague, despite findings of higher prairie dog abundance on these plots. We do not believe this finding indicates an adverse outcome of vaccine treatment, as detrimental effects have not been observed in any animals during prior laboratory and field testing Tripp et al. 2015) , though additional research could be useful. Between year recapture rates were low in our study, indicating trapping effort may have been insufficient for robust survival estimates. Alternatively, a large influx of new animals (i.e., juveniles) into a population in a given year would result in increased abundance estimates without a corresponding increase in survival rates.
To evaluate population-level effects of vaccine treatment, we compared relative abundance between vaccine and placebo plots, using CPUE as an index. Although less robust than other methods, CPUE is often used when recapture rates are low (Vadell and Villafañe 2016) , as they were on many of our plots. Our pairwise design controls for some of the unmeasured factors that could affect detection probability and bias our comparisons of capture rates. We found a significant positive effect of SPV treatment on CPUE, regardless of plague status, even though odds of detection on vaccine plots were slightly lower than placebo plots, indicating relative abundance may be somewhat underestimated on vaccine plots. As expected, species also had a significant effect on CPUE; UPDs and WTPDs typically occur at much lower densities than BTPDs and GPDs, and this was reflected in our results.
Although bait uptake is a critical index to vaccination, it is important to note that not all prairie dogs that consume bait respond to the vaccine or become protected against plague ; variables like age at vaccine consumption, number of times bait is consumed, and time between bait consumption and Y. pestis exposure are also important. Because seroconversion takes time and is also not always a reliable indicator of plague protection in prairie dogs , for this study we prioritized assessment of bait uptake, via biomarker analysis, over serology. For the most part, bait uptake was very high in prairie dogs, over 90% on some plots, but it was significantly higher in adults than juveniles over all 3 years and plots. Bait uptake was significantly lower in juveniles on vaccine plots compared to placebo plots in 2014 and 2015, possibly due to higher relative abundance of prairie dogs found on vaccine plots. Even so, survival was higher in juveniles on vaccine plots than placebo plots in the presence of plague. Our studies have also indicated that juveniles respond better to vaccination than adults in laboratory experiments , and bait uptake in the field has been shown to be higher in the fall than earlier in the year (Tripp et al. 2014) . Therefore, we recommend distribution of SPV baits later in the season (August to October, depending on species) to reach juveniles that are more likely to encounter baits and survive to the next year.
In summary, we provide evidence that SPV can protect prairie dogs from plague in field settings, warranting its further evaluation as a management tool. However, vaccine treatment did not achieve full protection in this study. Some plague mortality and declines in prairie dogs were noted at several SPV-treated plots, although other mortality factors may also have played a role. In addition to timing of SPV treatment in relation to Y. pestis exposure, we suspect that the small size of our treatment plots and close proximity to untreated prairie dogs may influence whether the level of immunity conferred by application of vaccine-laden baits is sufficient to prevent an epizootic. We also suspect that plague protection would increase with successive years of SPV distribution as herd immunity from vaccination builds in treated populations, but these hypotheses remain to be tested. Additional fieldwork is required to optimize the use of SPV as a management tool for prairie dogs and to confirm whether its use will also provide benefits of reduced Y. pestis exposure to black-footed ferrets and other animals. 
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